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Subject Code: B1101/R10 (2010-11, 2011-12 batches)     

I B.Pharmacy I Semester Supplementary Examinations July/Aug. - 2013 

ENGLISH - I 
       Time: 3 hours                                                                          Max. Marks: 75 

Answer any FIVE Questions  

All Questions carry equal marks       
* * * * * 

 

1.(a)  Write about team work and motivation. 

   (b)  Give the synonyms of the following:  

(i)   Infest                

(ii)  Destiny                      

(iii) Remnant 

(iv) Competence         

(v)  Meander 

[10+5] 

2.(a) Explain the importance of ‘Communication Skills’. 

   (b)  Give the antonyms of the following  

(i)   Voluntary                 

(ii)  Summit               

(iii) Vicious 

(iv) Cheerful                 

(v)  Hospitable          

[10+5] 

3.(a)    Describe a place that you recently visited along with your friends----details of location, 

important places nearby etc. 

   (b)  Write about the advantages of tourism.  

[10+5] 

4.(a)  Write a dialogue between the District Collector and the Farmers whose crops are 

damaged due to heavy rains and cyclones. 

(b)  You are asked to make arrangements for your college day celebrations. You are the 

President of the college union. You have to discuss with the Joint Secretary. Develop the 

dialogue. 

[10+5] 

5.(a)   What are the measures to be taken to improve general awareness among women? 

   (b)  Fill in the blanks using the appropriate forms of verbs given in the brackets.  

 (i)    I    ------------- the exam last Sunday. (write) 

(ii) While ------------ along the road he ------- a beautiful flower. (walk) (see) 

(iii) The Earth ---------------round the sun. (move) 

(iv) Children --------------- sweets. (like) 

[10+5] 
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6.(a)   Analyze the importance of Team work.  

   (b)  Correct the following sentences.  

     (i)   I come after a couple of days. 

(ii)  I go to market yesterday 

(iii) Each of the sisters are singing in the competition. 

(iv) Where you are going? 

(v)  I prefer coffee than tea 

[10+5] 

7.(a)  Explain the meaning of the phrase-----‘crocodile tears’. 

   (b)  Rewrite as directed: 

(i)   Revenge (Change the noun into adjective) 

(ii)  Earth(Write the adverb form) 

(iii) leotvicy (Form a word) 

(iv) Syllabus  (write the plural form) 

(v)  Is need there ask to him no.( Correct the word order). 

[10+5] 

8.(a)  Write one word substitutes of the following.     

(i)   An act of seeking 

(ii)  One who loves and helps mankind 

(iii) A thick piece of cloth 

(iv) The stage of development 

(v)  A person who doesn’t spend money 

   (b)  Tick the right answer.         

(i) Recipe : Cookbook ::  map :: --------- 

   (a) letter        (b) formula     (c) blueprint      (d) atlas 

(ii) Sonnet : Literature :: football : -------------- 

   (a)  poetry              (b) sport          (c)  ballet     (d) player 

(iii) Headache : Aspirin :: infection: ----------- 

   (a) insect               (b) allergy      (c) quinine     (d) antibiotic 

(iv) Tropical : Hot :: polar :  ----------- 

   (a) bear    (b) breeze   (c) cold    (d) snow 

(v)  Finger : Hand :: petal :  ------------- 

   (a) flower         (b) garland       (c) rose          (d) bud 

   (c)  What is a gerund? Write three examples. 

[5+5+5] 
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